Club Sentry Selects SecuGen(R)
Hamster(TM) Fingerprint Readers for
Use with Biometric Check-in Software
SANTA CLARA, Calif., March 10 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — SecuGen is pleased to
announce that Club Sentry, Inc. has chosen SecuGen’s Hamster fingerprint
readers for integration with Club Sentry’s club management software. The
Hamster readers will be used to scan fingerprints of members when they checkin and check-out through Club Sentry’s Biometric ID software module.

The Biometric ID module interfaces with the Hamster fingerprint reader and
Club Sentry’s Base Module that provides basic functionality any membership
organization would need to track members, residents and employees. Check-in,
Member tracking, custom membership creation, e-mail or postal delivery mailmerge letters, employee tracking, security and a wide variety of reports make
up the Club Sentry Base Module. Advanced modules include Billing, POS, Credit
Card processing, Photo ID, ID Card Printing, extra Workstations and Dual
Screen Check-in, as well as the Fingerprint module.
“We chose the SecuGen Hamster fingerprint readers because of their great
accuracy, unique durability, and affordable price,” said Scott Rodgers, CEO
of Club Sentry, Inc. “Our goal is to deliver to our customers best in breed

hardware along with our best of breed software. SecuGen was the logical
choice.”
Won Lee, CEO of SecuGen added, “We are very pleased to be partnering with
Club Sentry Software. They have tremendous expertise in developing software
for managing organizational membership. We believe that biometrics adds clear
value to membership management software, and we anticipate rapid growth in
this area.”
About Club Sentry
Club Sentry Software was founded in Northport, New York, in 2002 by people
with years of experience creating software for the club management industry.
With the goal of creating a complete management package that doesn’t need an
IT department to run and can be used in a variety of industries around the
world, Club Sentry Software has been installed across the globe in the U.K.,
the Middle East, the Caribbean, the Bahamas, New Zealand, Ireland, the South
Pacific and across North America. Club Sentry continues to expand its appeal
by aggressively adding new features, enhancing existing functionality and
integrating new services and hardware options.
About SecuGen
SecuGen Corporation (www.secugen.com) is the world’s leading provider of
advanced, optical fingerprint recognition technology, products, tools and
platforms for physical and information security. SecuGen designs and develops
FBI-certified fingerprint readers and OEM components, developer kits and
software, including NIST/MINEX-compliant algorithms. Known for high quality,
ruggedness, and performance in a wide variety of applications and
environmental conditions, SecuGen products are used by world-leading
financial, medical, government, educational and corporate institutions and
are sold through a partner network of over 200 original equipment
manufacturers, independent software vendors and system integrators around the
world.
SecuGen is a registered trademark of SecuGen Corporation in the United States
and other countries.
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